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Chief Cecil Mack remembered
at Memorial
Maht Mahs was filled to
capacity on Friday and Saturday, April 4th and 5th, as
over 1,000 people came to
pay their respect to the late
Chief Cecil Mack.
The Memorial potlatch was
hosted by the present Toquaht Chief, Bert Mack, and
his family.
The great regard Native
people had for Cecil was
shown by the large numbers
who came from far and near.
There were people from all
the West Coast tribes, from
Kyuquot to Pacheenaht.
Many Makahs came from
Neah Bay. Kwagiutl people
from the East Coast. Also
people from Victoria, Vancouver, Cache Creek, and
other places.
On Friday evening, the
Macks brought out some of
the late Chief's headdresses,
the ones that were going to be
used in the ceremony the
next day.

The guests a; so listened to
an old tape, recorded thirty
years ago, on which Cecil was
singing with Fred Louie,
Jimmy McKay, Charlie Tatube, and Solomon Peter.
Then the floor was opened
to any guests who wanted to
perform and the Ahousats
went on and did some of their
songs and dances.
They were followed by a
group of Kyuquots. Everybody was glad to see these
young people singing and
dancing, as it was the first
time most of them had done
this in public.
The next day, after all the
people had arrived, dinner
was served, and various
tribes sang their appropriate
songs while people ate.
For the rest of the afternoon and late into the night,
different tribes and families
did their songs and dances,
made speeches, and gave
away money and gifts in the
Indian way.

The Hesquiats danced.
Steve and Ben Lucas doing
the Hinkeets (sea serpent
dance), and the young men
and boys doing the Quiqualtha (sparrow dance), along
with Bull Hunter, the world's
biggest sparrow.
Katie Adams, from Cape
Mudge, and other ladies,
from the Kwagiutl Nation,
danced.
Jerry and Bennie Jack,
from Mowachaht, did the
Hamatsa with their family.
Also from Mowachaht, two
oldtimers, Johnnie Williams
and Jimmy John,did some
songs. Jimmy is now 104
years old and still strong of
voice. One of Jimmy's grandsons danced a Hinkeets.
The Tseshahts took their
turn doing some of their
songs and dances. Several
groups from Makah performed. The Pacheenahts sang,
led by Chief Charlie Jones,
who is also over 100 years
old. Also the Nitinahts with a
.

Hinkeets done by Art Thompson and Bernice Touchie.
Joshua Edgar, 86 years old,
took the floor and danced.
Many others shared their
songs and culture. The
Macks were given many gifts
from these people who came
to share. Bert Mack was
given a set of lahal sticks and
bones mounted on a whale, a
gift from Leonard Bowe chop, who remembered how
much Cecil enjoyed playing
lahal.
Bert was also given a
drum, from Douglas Robinson and family,, and a drum
from Thomas tick.
Choy gave Bert an adze. Lil
Mack was given a paddle,
from Adam Shewish. Jessie
Mack was given a silver
bracelet from Art Thompson, and a necklace with a
cross from Katie Adams.
There were also blankets and
money given as tokens of appreciation for being invited
and to show respect As was
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always done at such occasions, speeches were made
in the Native language. Joe
Smith, Peter Webster, and
James Nicolaye, to name a
few.
It was after midnight by
the time the guests had finished their part. Then the
Macks took the floor for their
turn. Special recognition and
thanks were given to the pallbearers, Chiefs from the
West Coast: Hughie Watts,
Adam Shewish, Larry Jack
Sr. , Art Peters, Corbett
George, Ernest Cheeka,
Shorty Frank, and Martin
Charles.
Several of Cecil Mack's
songs and dances were performed; songs and dances
that now belong to Bert
Mack.
Cecil Mack was always
very particular about his
songs and dances and inherited rights, which had
been passed down through
.

generations and generations.
He believed that everything
should be the right way, and
he passed on his feeling to his
son, Bert. Bert feels that it is
good that the culture is being
passed on to the younger
generation, but hopes it is
done in the right way, that
people don't do things they
haven't the right to do.
can't
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Young Kyuquot dancers.
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Potlatch
MEMORIAL POTLATCH FOR WILSON ROBERTS
extended to the people of the
a invitation to everyone who knew Wilson

Roberts

Potlatch

Let's Show Respect
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Maid Mahs Gym

bugs were well on In years.
What an example! Can't we
to do:
as we
n nsoak up the
watch, listen, and
feelings of our greatly gifted
There
were
performers?
who
to
use
the
wanted
people
rooms. Some of these
folks must think it's necessary
to walk between the people
working and the crowd, because that's lust what they do.
talk to
Some even stop
friends along the ay; while
some speaker Is working. It
makes you wonder how many
people prepared for the even
ing. The speakers were trying
to relay people's feelings to
you,They strained theft voices
lust
to do their best.
be quiet and make their jobs a
little bit easier?
There were
many
children running around, both
up In the bleacher
out on the main floor. I rcouldn
while
help but notice after
that the same Children were
wonseen again and again.
owns
these
dered, "Who
kids. wished the "polices" hired, would grab them
and ask their parents to come
claim them. Maybe embarrassed parents would hold on to
their children tighter, or take
them home to bed. Can't we
Multi see our children getting
tired and do something to

Recently (April 4th & 5th),
very fortunate to attend
the Memorial Potlatch In
honour of the late Chief, Cecil
Mack, of the Toquaht Tribe.
The number of people gatherion, pointed out
ed for the
clearly, how much he was respected.
His wife, Jessie Mack, sat
through six hours of ceremony
on Friday, and fifteen hours of
peaches, songs, pauses, and
dances on Saturday.
for
I was struck by her
haviour, She seemed to weal..
hear the speeches and tnge.
She seemed to wait patiently
during the pauses, and enjoy
the dances when they were on.
She kept quiet and still for ea
people's
long,
answering
questions patiently and quietI

.

This all bears mentioning
because so many others were

t

milling around. mere were

3P.M.
Pon Alberni
Roger Roberts

people who wanted to share
with another tribe's
the
dancers or singers. Some
people seem to think a picture
Is
more Important than a
to
didn't
memory.
matter that the host, TSAWAWINIS, had asked that there
be no picture- taking during the
evening. I noticed-that not all
the camera crowd were kids,
either: some of the shutter

I
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Letters
An Apology
And I hereby would wish to
Two years ego, on request,
I was the writer of a song make my apology to the Inwhich was accepted as the din nation for writing this
official, from Port Alberni, in song, having hoard only one
connection with the Captain aide of the story. I sincerely
hope our native brothers will
Cook celebration of B.C.
Lately, however, by a co- accept from me.
equally
meadd, itis
incidence, I read a book,
all
of the
wish,
that
'the Ind of Maqulona "by sincere
Ian S. Mahood, which indeed past indeed will be forgotten
The hatchet
and
captured
buried
and
the
time some
much
of
the
histaught me
when
we
all
live totory of B.C. from the time soon
respect.
CbiafMaquiee and his war- gather in mutual
his village peace, and friendship. And
sod Friendly Cove, which so the memory of only that
end
fn as being Norwegian which was good and
shall
from the past
ta radin, had abeen almost .
completely unknown to me. build bridge to a new and
To make long atory abort, better future for an all, to
if I had read the book, be- build our Island for our childand children's children.
forehand, there just would
not have bean any Captain Respectfully
Cook song, et least not from Yours truly,

I
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[Mee.] Anne M. Meister
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realisingg the oimportance
ce oof
naming a baby; of marking the

KLECOI
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Chief Cecil Mack
make them more comfortable,
and so, still?
The Kyuquahra sure were an
of how to behave at a
Potlatch.
otlatch. They came In now
bers and sat quietly and watched and listened. When their
time came, they put all their
energy Into performing. When
they were through on the floor,
they sat quietly 111 the end of
the do. Respect?
All !snot lost, though. l think
we are making progress. There
seems to be more and more
people at these ceremonial
gatherings, notably f young
people. We have to lust get to
them with the seriousness of
the occasion.
More and more new faces
are seen on the floor during the
of family songs. More
singing
are petting intersated in being active helpers.
We just have to remember to
be more then just visible; we
have to be helpful.
Fewer and fewer people are
snowing up nakchew
somebody else's ceremony.
emoat
The
idea that it Is o.k. to be seen at
a potlatch nakchew, is slowly
fading from popularity. We
have to tell our friends, relWives and especially all our
Immediate family, time and
again, there Is no room at a
for people that are
nakchew.
oo
There seems to be an evergrowing number of potlatches

Thank You

KLECO!

I'd like to thank.' the
Clayoquot Bend for the
donation of money given
to my parents, when we
were looking for my late

We would like to thank
all the people who came
from near and far, for
d
Melt
kindness
in
the
passing
thoughts
of our dearest daughter
and sister, eris Yvonne
Frank, of the Clayoquot

Mete.;

l

s.

I'd also Ilke to thank
Mary Oscar from Kyuhoot for all her help, also
Susan Lauder for taking
my children for awhile.
Special thanks to Pat
Chadeson and Simon

Band.
Thanks, also, to the
who
brought
people

Klein Klein Ha -well

Lucas and

Mouses.

Thank.

lot
Dora Robinson

From Alexander Frank
Sr., and Family

h
when
young
rag D .
comes of age, of showing high
respect for the other family or
tribe« the time of marriage,
and of gathering to remember
someone who has left this
world e better place.
Another very Important sign
of our Improvement is the
great number of email gatherings try out a song or dance.
Not everyone canget upon the
floor of a potlatch where many
tribes are gathered, to make
their feelings known, so these
feasts naves very Important
role, too.
The strength of our cont.
moonily
(the Nuuchahnulth
people) can be measured, a
little, by the Importance we
place on
own ceremonial
lens. A people that are
dying from starvation of any
sort: cultural, spiritual, social,
or otherwise, have no time to
practice their own ceremonies
or their own family ritual! A
are being swept
people
along down the road l0 total
aseimliation, likewise show no
Interest In something
old
fashioned" or different. One is
too busy just trying to survive,
the other Is too busy trying to
keep up with all the changes.
So think, ate frustrat ing as It
gets, we should all use our
energY to make our own great
occasions the events they
really are. There definitely Is
moron" celebrate, In tile, than
lust New Year's eve and
me

.

earl tens Plat
There dances, which were
done by the Macke, have not
been seenverymeny times in
recent years. Cecil took part
pinny potlatches, including
in
oriel for his dieter. He
also helped out at potlatches
held by other tribes. Jessie
recalls Cecil dancing for Alex
end Douglas Thomas, in big
longhouee at Polly's Point, in
the late '20e. It was at special
occasions, such as thee,, that
these dances were used.
A wolf dance was shown.
Two wolf dancers, Roy Barney and Phillip Mack, came
out four times.
Phillip Mack and Bradley
Mack diddle Rim- kimtl. Alan
four times.
A shade -ka was done by
Joshua Edgar and Jimmy

McKay and the Thunderbird
dancer, Sidney Mack, came

t. Also four times. Bert
Mack had done this dance for
his Father in 1976 at their
Potlatch, and before that it
had been many years pre us when James Rush had
done this dance.
Their last dance was a
Hinkeets, done by Roy Barney and Edward Shewish again four times.
It was good that there was
complete silence and attention given during these
daces, so that they could be
fully appreciated by those
who wanted to see and hear

them.
Dave Heipee and Joshua Edgar led the singing during
these dances. A lot of practice and preparation went
into the singing and dancing.
For example, Joshua stayed
Mocks for two
months
the to help out with this.
The Macke then gave out
money mid gifts to the mny
guests. The guards - Ron
Hamilton, Cyril Charles,
Larry Baird, Richard Watts,
and Ed Shewieh - were given
their blankets and money.

Some happy songs were then
sung and several guests were
given afghans made by Lil
Mack, and quilts, which they
danced for - George Watts,
Beatrice Jack, Jessie Hamil-

ton, Pauline Broker, and
Thelma Kloylanaho.
The last song of the night
was one that
et Cecil told the
West Coast people at the
Chiliwack Conference that
they could use, and Ron
Hamilton led a group in singing it.
It was going on to 5 in the
morning by the time the last
drumbeat had sounded and
everyone went home.

'

CLUTESI.

an exhibition of

WorK

his

Sparrow dance by Ileaquista.

I

Halloween.
To return to the topic of
respectful behaviour at
An exhibition of the paintings of

Dr. George

Dotter from 1925 -1990

Alberni bailey Mattun

4255 Wallace Street

potlatch or other ceremonial
wish more people'
follow the example of
that dignified lady, Jessie
Mack. It really isn't hard to
just sit still, be quiet, watch,
and Rate.
wouldI

Port Alberei, B.C.

showing

april25.

-

jung

Johnnie Williams and Jimmy John, two talented elders
from the West Coast.
1

Ahousat singers doing one of their songs

u.
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Tribal Council continues to demonstrate Unity
Although differences of
band
exist
delegates, they continued to
demonstrate that they are
concerned about all the
people of the west coast. The
council voted to allocate the
Mowacheht Bend $12,000 out
of the emergency fund. Chief
Mary Johnson stated that
they were in deep
more dollars and that dher
band had given up housing
dollars when they were with
the west mast capital allocathe
tion. The council pushed
s
bureaucracy aside and responded to Mowachaht's request.
This meeting of March 29
and 30 was well attended,
with eleven bends present
and several dozen observers.
The meeting started off
with a discussion about the
project development funde.
The council discovered that
these funds were also to
cover some education programs when the Ahousat
Band stated that they met
with DIA and were told to
come to the Tribal Council for
the funds. Because of the
confusion, further meeting
was called for April 4 to
distribute the funds. The
next item was the social services program, which is covered under a separate article
in this paper.

lengthy discussion took
plaza on the allocation of O &
M funds for 1980 -81. O & M
funds are those funds which
are used for the operation
and maintenance of reserves
and cover such things as fire
protection, road maintenance
and greet lighting. A sheet
was provided which showed
whet per capita diet ,f- :e
would be. Jim Fleury, ^m
DIA, said the method
quit accurate except for Nit inat's case which he said
needed more dollars. artin Jeffrey, band manager
for Nitinat, presented their
case and request for dollars.
Ahousat agreed to Av up
52,987, Heparin $2,400, and
Toquaht $642 to Nitinat.
The final budget approved
A

.

Ahousat
Clayogvot
Hesquiat
Nitinat

Ohio

Opetcheeaht
Sheshaht
Toquaht
Uchucklesaht
Ucluelet

$30,000
12,877
10,000
14,548
9.378
3,282
14,039
2,000
3,467

1i0
665

6110,260
A study on ch Id welfare in
B.C. is being proposed and
Faye Blaney is coordinating
the terms of reference. She

They adopted job descriptions for the Band Financial
Advisor and Local Government Advisor. They set the
salaries for employees as
follows:
Secretary - Pat Thomas -

visited our Tribal Council
meeting to report on progress
and requested that people
pass on to her any items
which they would like to see
in the study.
Louise Roberts resigned as
the board member of the
courtworkers which brought
bout a need for an election.
Mary Johnson was nominated, but declined, and George
Watt was nominated d
lamadeclared elected by
e
tion. There will be
election this fall for aaboard
member.
There was a report from
the personnel committee.

$880 /month - 10% increase;
local Government Advisor

Hughie Watts - $1466.66/
month - 10% increase;
Band Financial Advisor Dave Danyluk - $1320 /month
- 15% increase;
Engineer - Danny Watts
$2,000 /month - no increase.
A discussion was held on
-

the chairman's honorarium
and was set by motion to be
$105.60 /day when not being

Toquaht Building Supplies

paid by his band. When he
leaves his position with the
band, the Tribal Council will
also pay his holidays and
pension.
A woman named Lillian
Brown, from
Qu
Charlotte !Minds, hasMebeen
fighting the payment of taxes
on B.C. Hydro bills and has
been successful in the courts.
In appreciation of her efforts,
the Tribal Council voted to
send her a Simon Lucas print.

The Toquaht Building Supplies was officially opened at
Ucluelet on Saturday, May
9rd. Many local citizens were
on hand, with quite a number
of people also there from the
Port Alberni area, and the
weatherman
co-operated
with a warm and sunny day.
The store, which caning a
full line of construction maserials and tools, is owned by
the Toquaht Band.
It was a satisfying day for
Chief Bert Mack who has
spent a lot of time over the
past several years trying to
get his Band into some kind
of business. After years of
frustration in trying to convince DIA that a shake mill
would be a good business opportunity for the band, the
idea was finally scrapped
when several other shake operations moved into the area.
Then, last year, when the
Ucluelet Building Supplies
went up for sale, Bert started
working towards acquiring
the business for the Band.
A feasibility study was
done by the West Coast Information and Research
Group and it looked like a
opgood
tion to buy was drawn up.
Things didn't go too
smoothly, however, when it
came to financing, as the
local financial institutions
didn't want to back the pro-

the

Asa

follow -up to the Former)Sludy. the council voted
to sponsor a Forestry Work-

shop. The meeting adjourned
at 3 P.M.

Tribal Council Job Descriptions
For the information of the
Nuu - hah'aulthabt people,
the job description[ of the
Council's Engineer,
and
Band Financial Advisor are
as follows:

Job Deacription
For Engineer
1. This person will be diresponsible to the
rectly
Tribal Chairman and gnawerable to the Tribal Council and
govhis employment will
mcog
personnel
erned by h
2. The Engineer will make

.

Job Description
Band Financial Advisor
I. Will assist bands to
bookkeep- set u
ing systems & maintenance of them
draft band financial reg.
ulations
- prepare cash flow projec-

tions

prepare annuel budgets
prepare for annual
and
nd interim and final re-

-

-

himself available to banda sponsible for assisting bend
when so requested and will to
a) prepare annuel Capital
advise them and the Tribal
Projects budgets
Chairman if he cannot and
loll prepare long range
give reason forgot being able
plans and Capital budgets
to.
he
c)
prepare estimates for
3. If he deems necessary
projects
w request the assistance of
will
a in writing
other Tribal staff
prepare proper tender
documents
and will provide a copy of that
el purchase materials
request to the Tribal office.
f) inspect projects
4. The Engineer will atobtain funds from DIA
tempt to keep the expendaccording to allocations
itures of his program adminh) help bands with all other
istration as close to the
Capital Projects
budget as possible.
5. The Engineer is re)

lions

6. Will explain financial

prepare payrolls and re- words to bands.
cording of them
- prepare remittance of deThe band financial advisor
ductions
will be under the direct
2. Will serve as liaison bepervision of the Tribal
tween Indian Affairs and Chairman. He will inform the
Band Councils
financial band secretary where he is
matters.
d where he is going when
3. Will work with other out of the office. When not in
Tribal Council staff in lams the field his normal working
ing hand te solve problems. day will be from 8:30 to 5:00
4. Will identify needs for with one hour for lunch. He
training in financial area.
will file a weekly report each
5, lall
Will assist bands te de- Monday listing his activities
velop and implement band for the past week, the place
economic development pro- he has visited and any conjtOcta in n card to financial cerne he might have.
attars.
-

ject.

However, with help from
Special ARDA. the First Citizen's Fund, a DIA Economic
Development grant through
the Nuu- cho -ninth Tribal
Council, a loan from the
t Band, and the use
Toquaht
Band funds, the
of
necessary amount was raised
and the Toquahta were he

auditsWill

porte

prepare financial data for
band project applications
- prepare bank reconcil s-

business.

Bert says the objectives of
the store include giving fair
deal to the communities of
Ucluelet and Tofino and the
and he
surrounding ar
promises that
at pros will he

competitive.
t Another obvious

fair share of
Economic Development Funds

RC does not receive

step
lightly

On April 21 and 22, George

Watts represented the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council at
meetings in Ottawa to diras Economic Development
Funds. The delegation ineluded James Goenell - Ntahga, Ed Newman - Native
Brotherhood, Joe Mathias -

Into

hanee.F reap
Lewis North Coast. George Manual
pulled out of the delegation
two days bete the meeting,
stating that the Union of
Chiefs would make their arm
presentation. The Union had
been involved in developing
the position over a 12 -month

sipt
with styles from

period

GARY'S SHOES
3098 Third Are., Pmt Alberni

The main point of the Po'lion paper
m
B.C.
was of
has 18.6% of the Indian pop
ulation in Canada, but only
receives 9.1% of the budget.

In response to the paper, the
Minister of Indian Affairs,
John Munroe, agreed that he
would have to bite the bullet
on this issue and make attempts to make more dollars
evadable to B.C.
The other issue that was
raised in the paper was that
Indian Economic Development has become a priority
for government. A task force
set up by the department has
stated that 1.6 billion dollars
will be needed for the neo
en years to create 60,000
jobs for Indians. This figure
does not take into account
any nation [actor.
The group will continue to
lobby Ottawa for more dollars
for B.C.

goal

of

the operate ion is to create
the

Organization of
Lower Mainland

Open for Business
employment and they hope to
have five people working in
the store in three year's time.
The store has been operating with three employees
to now: Manager Art B¢&
elund, Yardmen Terry Morgan, and Bookkeeper -Clerk
elund,Yardman

Lil Mack.

Art Birkelund has 35 years
in construction
of
retail building supplies
wart &
in Port Alberni
Hudson), Duncan, and Salmon Arm, and he knows all
aspects of the building in-

dust

is optimistic about
chances
of success,
their
saying that by carrying e full
line of supplies and offering
competitive prices they
should do well.
Toquaht Building Supplies
is the only building supplies
outlet in the Ucluelet- Tofino
'

tt.r z

ue

They will have all building
supplies in the store and
warehouse, such as lumber,
plywood, panelling, insulation, paints, hardwares, electrical and plumbing materials
and tools for construction.
The store has e flat -deck
truck and will deliver orders
in the area.
At the opening ceremony,
Bert Mack thanked all the
people for coming out and
'd they were looking forward to serving the community. He introduced several
West Coast Chiefs who were
in attendance.
George Watts, Chairman
of the Nuucho -ninth Tribal
Council, expressed disappointment in the response of
the local banking institutions
towards the Toquots and he
went on to tell a joke about an
Indian who was running all
over hell looking for a cosigner. Everyone got a good
laugh at that, except for the
bank manager who was
standing at the front of the
crowd.
congratulated Bert
and the Toquaht Band and
gave a special tribute to Lil

F e

tot
Mack for working along with
Bert.
Ucluelet Mayor Ron Burley
also
the Band the best
of success, on behalf of the
community.
Simon
S
mon Lucas said he hoped
the community and tribes
along the West Coast gene,
rted their dollars in the store,
calling it an "opportunity to
support our own peopl
Adam Shewis said the
Toquants have taken a step in
the right direction, as the
trend in industry is to get rid
of people through automation.
Peter Shorn who was a
fieldworker for the project for
ARDA also commended the
Band for their initiative and
said he was sure they'd do
well.
The Ucluelet Band's Chief
Councillor, Jack Touchie,
also wished them luck and

t

congratulated the Toquants.
Hughie Watts said he

?446iftiyo'

thought the opening of the
store would be encouraging
to other bands.
Jessie Mack then cut the
ribbon and the Toquaht
Building Supplies was officially open.
After the ribbon-cutting

testrewwhere

they enjoyed thew fill ,'' barbequed salmon.
special day for
It
more than one reason, for
Bert and Lil Mack were also
celebrating their 95th Anniversary, a union which has
brought them three daugh-

LO

the backyof

terand

seven grandchild-

t en.

1

;

People
An attempt Is being made to
organize the Nuu- chan-nulthaht people on the lower mainland, as a result of discussions
between Tribal Council Chairman
George Watts and
Franchie Smith.
An initial meeting Is In the
planning stage, although the
sect time and place have not

r

yet been determined.
All Nuu -Mai- nulthaht peoIre

the

Ée welcome torartend.
Franchie would Ilke anyone
who Is Interested to contact
him, either by phoning 7323726 or writing him c/o United
Native Nations, 240 - 2$09
Granville Street, Vancouver,
B.C. He is looking forward to
hearing from you.
lanod
!

lwl

I

u

I

I(

i

Ter",

t
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Toquaht Building Supplies was declared officially open when Jessie Mack cut the ribbon.

The store carriers a full line of building supplies and tools.
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in Loving Memory of my Son;

Edward Howard Patrick Jackson
,*

Edward you were my firstborn,
My pride and joy of my life
like a light
You came into
s
brightened
And you
You were always there to cheer up
My days of gloom
With a smile and your own way
Of simply being
You were so full of Life, Love, Joy
And understanding.
will always remember you
YourI loving ways, your kindness -and
The joy you gave me and all
Who knew you.
In the short time you were with us
remain In my thoughts
You
iilalways
And

J.
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I'd like to thank everyone for the cards and
flowers that were sent.
For the hospitality and
kind words of sympathy
from everyone.
A special thanks to
those who came to Kyufrom
Tahsis,
quot
Cove,
and
all
Queen's
the other places, for the
funeral.
Thank You
Margaret Jackson
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Your Mother
Margaret Jackson
Tahsis, B.C.
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Born: April21, 1965
Died: February 18, 1980
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Memory
of Edward Jackson
In Loving
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If ever there was a person

,t

Who could light up a person's
Life wkh a single SMILE
IT WAS YOGI

i

If ever there was a person
Who enjoyed life to Its fullest
Without causing pain or hurt to others
IT WAS You!

ft
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ft

when you see others happy
when you experience love and joy
happy
For when youu are happy
pPY So is he.
as

Edward - we will miss you dearly - thank you for the
happiness and love you gave us both in the short
time you stayed with us - we will always remember
were
you and love
hearts.
retrain
our
and you always will

in

With all our love
Eleanor & Nicole Nimlaye
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AND NOT WATEN
SEATING
SYSTEMS

(Caarmrelel and residential)

CALL

ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING 723 -6101
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An exhibition of the paintings of De. George Clutesi
wasopenedonthe evening of
April 25th, at the Alberni
Valley Museum.
Approximately 100 paintings by the artist are on display, with the works dating
from 1925 to 1980.
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Had to get to know you
To be with you
To bye you as we all do

`v`7

You will always be in our thoughts
.

t

And our Hearts - Forever ..
Edward ... You are missed deeply
By your family
And loved dearly
YOU ALWAYS WILL BE
Your Grandparents
Arthur & Agnes Nimlaye
& an the family
TAHSIS, B.C.
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Bands divide
Tribal Council *
project development funds
The dollars will be used foi takes over Social
In accordance wane moTribal
Cornthe
following programs mPon passed at
oil meeting lo September /79, cording to Band priorities:
Development
the Project Development Vocational Training, Train
Funds were handed over to ing on the Job, Adult EduceProgram
Tribal Council, by DIA, tion. Public Library Services,

lI.

Shaman 1971 by George Clutesi.

a

-

the
for 1980 -81. The total amount
of the funds was $235,106.
From these funds $40,000
was given to the Toqueht
Band for their new store,
$6,567 was set aside for library and $6,084 was set
aside for developing Band
Training Workshops. The
balance of $182,455 was divided amongst the Bands by
giving each Band 52,000 and
then their per capita share, so
the final distribution of dol-lars was:
Ahousat
$52,732.00
Clayoquot
21,447.00
Hesquieht
21,447.00
Nitinaht
15,106.00
Ohiaht
16,374.00
7,073.00
Opetchesaht

Post School Counselling &
Referral, Placement and Relocation, Cultural Develop ment,
a Band Training, Eco-

At the Tribal Council
meeting of March 29 & 30,
the Council votedb take over
the
administration of the Sonomic Development, Ecocial
Development Program.
rondo Development Officer,
The
Chiefs expressed their
Band Planning, Prentntive
problems
that they had had
Social Services.
with
DIA
and they felt that
One of the unfortunate asmany
of
them
wouldbeeelimpeels of the process was that
inated
if we took over the
the Tribal Council was under
program.
the impression that these
Ahousat, Nitinat, and She dollars were going to be for
ahaht
said they would ovoeconomic development purposes. They did not find out tinue tdtotallyadminister the
until the day of the meeting program and would only seek
reimbursement
that these dollars were also to monthly
from
the
Tribal
Council.
be used for a number of educatioo programs. Although Opetchesaht and Hesquiaht
the council felt that more asked to take on the total
dollars should be made avail- program at the begainning.
23,138.00 able, they pill decided to take Oldat, f noel.. and ClayoSheshaht
quot will phase into the pro7,073.00 control of the dollars.
Uchucklesaht
gram
by only recommend18,065.00
Uduelet
payments
d uug the first few
tua
seer «eeseee0ceeeareeeeeaeaeeuee.eeee
months, then will gradually
take Ott the total administration. Toquaht and Uchuckle{1
COLOR
aht will go through the Tri1 bal office because of their low
on
sere population.
Other athan these two
SUPPLY
bands,
should
clearly understand that they
most go through their own
IdoMlel - PLYWOOD comet
band offices for assistance
and that the Tribal office will
OOOeie YaLOedo .MATYNASS
not accept applications.
A future article will be
done
on the new social workBUTE ST.
7P3.24$æt
PORT ALBERNI
eNN eaeeaaNeeeeNeeneeeeeeNNeeNaNa ers of the bands.
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Lawren Harris, a noted
Canadian artist, liked the
paintings and had them
brought to Victoria. The two
artists became friends and
George recalls Lawran.Harr
jumping up from his
chair and coming and hugging me when we'd meet."
Harris introduced
ed George to
Emily Carr, another struggling artist who lived in

George says he has been
drawing for as long as he can
remember and that he started ainting when he was 18.
George Clutesi was our in
the
1905, t Ahswinis, on the
banks of the Sonnies River.
His mother was a princess
from the Opetchesaht Tribe
d it was from her, George
believes, that he received his
inclination towards art.
His father was a historian
of the Tseshaht Tribe and
of beautiful
was
canoes. George recalls one
particularly fast canoe called

Victoria.
She would invite the Clutï e to her home and show
em
paintings she couldn't
sell for 10 cents. Emily Carr
died in poverty, and in her
will she left George Clutesi
her brushes and paints and
canvasses.
George says this gave him
the necessary drive to keep
his own style. "She said I'd
get criticism and laughed at
because never she begged
me to never change
hinge my

Ah- tusk ".the
Charlie Clutesi told his son
about the business of whale
hunting, as the family was
from the whaling can, and
ever since ,whales and the
hunt have been one of
George's favourite item. on

tyle."

George describes himself
impressionist." He
tondo to exaggerate form and
colours.
"In spite of my urge to
overdo and exaggerate I like
to bring out the best in today's society and past mues. Now, Band to do the
dances
costumes
d
and our beautiful girls. I
ch
change
with the times."
Mom of George Clutesï s
painting was done between
the 1940s and 19600. During
the '70e, George turned his
attention towards acting, doing several movies, including
special
called
Drearnmaker" for which he
received a Best Actor award
for a non- feature.
He became m
widely
recognized for his art, his
writing and as a cultural
as an

.d

"CBC

leader of his people and, in
1971, he was made an Hon ourary Doctor 'Laws at the
University of Victoria.
George nodot painted for
several year. until his wife,
Margaret, ounvirced him to
do
recent set d f over 40
watercolours.
These are included in the
show, along with many other
watercolours and oils owned
by the flutesï s. There are
also paintings from private
collections from Pon Alberni,
Victoria, and Vancouver, a
set of 8 paintings from a UBC
collection, and four painted
drums in the exhibit.
The collection was put together by the staff of the Alberni Valley Museum with
help in
searching and
mounting of
display
Ann Robinson and Cecelia
lia
Joseph.
Many of the paintings re.
late to flutes', books, "Son
of Raven, Son of Deer" and
"Potlatch," and they are illustrate with passages from
the books.
The paintings all have
stories behind them. "The
Storm," a large oil painting
showing two men battling the
stormy seas in their canoe,
comes from
family per "which happened not
long ago," says George.
long
"Every tribe had weather
forecasters; theysaide storm
was corning. These two
cans Qmesi's said No, and
they went out in the ocean to
go sealing. They got caught
in a gale and they fought for
their lives to stay afloat! They
were caved but they landed in
Clayoquot. The Clayoquote
brought them back in a big
way, and so their father gave
the Cleyoquots Potlatch."
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friend, Bud Frost, for $1,000.
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Surd, which he gave to his daughter,

Joy Lippenwc!1 at the exhibit opening.

sold

d

Frost kept the painting for 21
years and when George saw
him this year, he offered
Bud another painting and any
others he wanted, in eæ change for "The Storm?'
"Bud being a true Mend,
took the painting I offered
him and gave the other painting back to me."
Bud Frost and Joy (Qmesi)
Lippenwell were at the opening of the show and George
surprised Joy by unveiling
d
her favourite painting
then announcing that it was
now
o here.
was attendOpeningoy
ed by
of the artist's
d adfriends, relatives,
mirers.
John Jacobson, an artist in
his own right, from Ahousat,
thanked George Clutesi for
keeping the torch going on
the West Coast, regarding
art and culture.
The showing will be at the
Alberni Valley Museum until
June 1st. It's a feast for the
eyes and should not be
ed.

George Clutesi with his painting, "The

á

George's daughter, Joy, always said it was her favourite

(there hadn't

COMMUNITY
R
BUILDING

Ñ

berni.

George worked as a 50herman from 1926 to 1940 and
during this time he did little
painting. He did, however,
get a feeling and knowledge
the sea which was reflected
in many of his later paintings.
in the early '40e, George
worked on a piledriver and it
was on this job that he broke
his back and was laid up for
over 7
George had to do something to pass the time and,
more importantly, to feed his
painting
f amily he
began
paintings sold
in earnest.
right away and some people
started to take notice.
One of these people w
Anthony Walsh who was instrumental in setting up

9}
acte

George's first show, which
was
u received. at the
man Hotel in Port Al-
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How the need we have for you
In our heart
Grows stronger as each day passes

We only thank God for the chance we

Think of him with happiness
when the rain falls - when the snow falls as Ne moon rises. - es the sun sets each evening
For he laved life

-

Te

You gave
much. love and joy
You dont knew
know 'riot' muon we'll miss you

Think of him: with happiness
Orange
the
the towering mountains
in the early mornings
For he loved beauty

Think of him with happiness
- when you hear beautiful music.

if ever there was a person
Who loved and cared so much
Without Ignoring anyone
IT WAS VDUI

y

You always had a loving and teasing smile
For everyone you saw and met

We would also like to
thank everyone for their
flowers, cards and words
of sympathy.
And for their hospitality and kindness In our
time of grief.
Thank You
Art Nicolaye & family
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Clutesi Paintings on Exhibit in Port Alberni

Memory of
Edward Howard Patrick Jackson
In Loving
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The Crab Thieves
Edgar Sr., of Nitinat, Is
known crab fisherman
west mast.
has been setting his
traps on Nitlnat Lake since
1964, when he started with a
few traps.
-lucky attitude
His
would melee you think he has
no problems but, In tact, the
laced
ras today Is faced
crab fisherman
setbacks.
with numerous
Lower prices paid to the fish, higher
signer costs of operaWas
tion
prices, cost of traps)
and a decreasing stock and In creasing competition, and to
more licences being Issued,
make It more difficult to makes

Carl
well
on the
Carl

,

living crab fishing today.
Carl's biggest problem,
however, has been the raiding
of his traps by sports fishermen.
For years now, Carl has gone
pty his
down the lake to empty
traps only to find someone has
beaten him to It.
As much as 600 crabs have
disappeared at one time, Carl
says. Sometimes the thieves
aren't satisfied with just taking
the crabs, but they steal
traps too. Over the last 15
ears, he has lost 34 traps at
about $40 trap.
about
Once In a while Carl will find
few
beer In the trap, left by
a

the

generous thief.
Carl says that he has been
trying to catch the thieves
years, but
until last December.
It was a stormy day when
Carl noticed a speedboat headi ng down the lake. When he
saw the boat
a back In
about an hour, he figured that
Its occupants had been paying
visit to his crab traps, so Carl
got In his canoe and went over
to the boat launch to well for
so
the suspects to come in.
At the same time, some of
Carl's boys also went to the
launch in their truck.
Carl became more certain

for
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Carl Edgar Jr. empties
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MA- NULTH -AHT MONTH

that these men had been stealing crabs when the boat
wouldn't come to the launch;
Instead, It went
and the
point and out of sight.
Carl followed them In his
canoe and when he caught up
with them there were only two
men In the boat, whereas there
were three before.
w Carl told them that he knew
what they were up to and said
that M1e was going to phone the
he
when he
police,
went back, to the boson.
By this time, 7 or 8 friends
and relatives had pined Carl
and his sons on the beach.
- The guys in the boat came
ashore and started to load their
boat onto their trailer.
One of the boys let the air out
of their tires to make sure they
wouldn't go anywhere and Carl
arched their boat, but there
was no sign of any crabs. Yet,
he knew within himself that
they had been stealing crabs.
Naturally, a big argument
took place with the white men
Insisting that they had been
hunting. Finally, one of them
swing at one of Carl's
took
sons and the other guy took
gun out of the truck and loaded
it. When Carl went to his vehide to gel hie9un, the guy put
his gun down.
The argument went on, with
Carl accusing the two men of
stealing crabs, white all the
time they deniedIf.
man are
What kind of

your"

Carl asked. "You got
good b, fancy speedboat and
to steal from me you
someone who is struggling to
make living and who has lots
of kids to look after."
Carl was really getting hot
now and he went on: "Wok at
you, you people steal our land.
rape the land, you take all the
all the
look
trees off It;

have

pot full of crabs on Nitinaht Lake.

baldheaded lmountains around
here, and then you come and
steal my crabs tool"

Large selection of summer casuals
Swim suits, slacks,
tank -tops -and t- shirts

By this time, almost two
hours had gone by and the

police
arl toldtheguyahe'd let them
and
he want back
go
to this house.
Shortly after, the police arrived so they all went back to
the beach where they checked
the boat and truck, but found
no evidence of crabs.
Carl still felt certain within
himself that they had been
steeling crabs, but It looked as
though nothing would come of
It again.
Thinking that the incident
was over, Carl decided to go to
Port Alberni for the day.
As he was driving down the
Albop10 he
road towards Port Alberni,
spotted a familiar pickup
backed Into the bush, to he
stopped to Investigate; and
who do you mink he saw running Into the bush leaving
three sacks of crabs behind?
The thief came back to get
another earful from Carl. "God
almighty, John, you look me
right in the eye and say you
aren't stealing, and now find
you here with three sacks of
went to the police
crabs. If
you'd lose
lose.. .your
your boat, trailer,
and truck."
Fortunately for the thieves,
so
Carl gave them break, thinking that
wouldn't be as
10011ah pawn.Y
They paid Carl for the crabs,
although he charged them for
only three dozen out of
were that were taken, as somthee
were undersize.
crabs
10lget toad more
chrome and
d to get earl some
mare customers, the tdieoes
IL
and
crabs crawled
never to be heard from again.
I

I

fate that the Incident

snows now Indicts have e.
Stand liete protect their rights.
Neel man that the Indian and
White man have to five Pao by
make but that ti few people
make it very difficult.

SKYHIOH TRAMPOLINES

N

The month ie over! Our
month, the time when we are
given the chance, an opportunity
nity to enlighten Alberni
Valley residents about the
many things that Native peoplehave done for many
years, the things that are
being done at the present
time, and the things that can
happen lathe future
arding
moewarene regarding
the culture and the lives of
the original people.
Those of you who have
visited the Alberni Mall during Indian Month should now
be more aware of the vast
contribution made to the
new-comers by the Native
people. Many are the things
being used, even now, that
were a part oldie lifestyle of
Indians of long ago.
The Native Indian Education Awareness Committee
has, as the goals for MaNulth-Aht month, (1) to provide the public with broad
exposure to the cultural and
historical achievements of
the West Coast Native Indian
People; and (2) to publicize
the need to raise money for
the Dr. George Clutesi Scholarship Fund in order to
recognize the Native Indian
High School graduates and
help with post -secondary eapenses.
Our heartfelt thanks are
given to all the Native people
who gave their limo, their
talent, and their understanding in helping the Committee
make this month so successful for everyone.
The Native Indian Educalion Committee sends thanks
also to A.V. Times, to the
merchants of Alberni Mall, to
Folk -lest Society, and to all
the residents - Indian and
Indian - of the Valley,
and to each and every one of
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Nitinahts were one of several groups who danced at the Mall during the Ma- nul thaht month

the visitors, for the beginning
of an understanding which is
to become a continuing project for education, not only
for students, but also for all
the people to learn to Live as
brothers and sisters m our

MA-NtlliH
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society today.
MU- NULTH -AHT -- PEOPLE OF THE WEST COAST
OF VANCOUVER ISLAND
once again give thanks to all.
REMEMBER, ONE AND
ALL! OUR CHILDREN ARE
OUR FUTURE LEADERS.
Signed:
Agnes Dick,
Coordinator for
Ma- Nulth -Aht month
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New & Used Trampolines
31088 Peardonvllla Rd.

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
Phone 853 -5537
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Happy 3rd Birthday to Lynnette Lucas for May 11, 1980,
Granddaughter of Mr. & Mrs. Simon Lucas.

.

A basket display was a part of educating the public Native
people during the month of April in the mall. Several of the
talented west coast weavers works were on display.
.

"T

1;. Young dancers from Neah Bay entertained at the Native dinner at the close of

Ma- nulth -aht

month.
1

HaS htlth.Sa -May 1980, Port Alberni,
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Dr. George Charles Clutesi

Looking at Ourselves (Education- Culture)
1.n

e

Various language and curhave
riculum
projects
brought me in contact with
Nitinaht, Mskah, and now
Nuu- chap -nulth bands. Each
time, I felt the people should
voice what they would like to
be developed as curriculum.
Of course, the diversity of
languages, as well as various
levels of education (formal
d cultural) makes for complexity. Therefore, district
projects will always fall short
of pleasing all. Howe...
with a lot of herd work (research) and co- operation
from each band, it tape
to build
cultural education
reurces to serve each area.
We are dealing, therefore,
with a diversified, as well as a
changing, culture. Have you
changing
how much English is
sprinkled in our Native
speech? Please remember
that it will not be possible to
revive a culture or language
exactly as it was. For instance, research becomes
.

difficult because there is
gap when culture became

%\t

akin

stagnant (until land claims),
therefore, cultural progression ceased.
One of the biggest neceaities is that language lessons
d other general curriculum
(lessons) reflect the needs of
ow learning

co

reflected.ca
culture" isa

phrase. Therefore,
our language will reflect our
ultural change. So what is
our culture now'' To what escan we still function with

t

old means of education, of
survival? Too often our people have misjudged the functional value of our old systems, for a time of the past. I
understand how we would
like to grasp possessively to a
culture we had and are still
proud of
Are Native people Gill receptive to teaching systems
of old? Ask how many remember stories told). Does
the nature of our people accept innovation, by our own
people? (No).
Are we really in a transition (change) of the general
transition of culture? How
much has modem values effected us? Do we hold ourselves proud because we
practice honourable tenets of
the past? As many of us
know, honourable behaviour
was well noted by families of
status in the past. How genuine is our cultural feeling if
we a ce let it slide, then
again proclaimed abhorrence
to wrong cultural usage?
We have accepted whiteman's
an é was
living, therefore, have wenot
committed ourselves to a
ual culture? Therefore, we
need education. Can our old
potlatch
tlatch or everyday living
d learning be sufficient?
No. We just do not have the
time as we did then). Credentials are received in the
early years by classroom
time. Our verbal
bap
d oral
culture has never had credential status because we

e a paper culture. II
have had the privilege to listen to elders expound on their
own
Indian
education
through language projects.
Many of our people were
worthy of Do
Doctorate status).
But until this type of knowledge is given credential, it
has no value to succeed ho the
present Canadian educational system. (A person's skills
oncebrought fish and goods
directly, now it must include
monetary value).
But then, we most ask ourselves how much "duality "is
there in reality? Our past culurea had and still have many
Blues similar to the white
culture. For example: Trade
and profit motive which was
very much alive on the west
coast, which meant specializations (in areas of canoes,
weaving, etc.). Values of be-

never

'

ing industrious, competitive,
e ly -risers end the list goes
on. In fact, the heartbeat
our culture surrounded the
potlatch which was actually
an insurance system much
like the modem system. The
west coast tribes were reputed as the richest tribes in
B.C., and this could not have
been true without a complex

of

system and a people who
e genuine at heart for
their tribe's welfare. Our
various custom. and credos
parallel,
and over, those
of Christianity. So our past

culture involved spiritual ingredients. (Besides modem
politics, religion has greatly

_

T
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shattered our unity. We need
to reflect on that).
Our schools need to look at
culture in a new perspective.
Not to digest mere facts as
anthropologists do, but to
appreciate the accomplishments of our people in the
sciences, in the socials, in the
ecology, and in health. Many
scientific principles are included in moving large timbers, m chemistry of medi-g
cines, .observing and using
nature. Knowledge was only
capitalized (used for profit)
by the Chiefs or shamans.
We need to define ourselves before we can begin
effective curriculums for our
children. What is success?
How
we achieve 8I? This
article came about by some
comments about the committee, verbally, end by one letter from
band education
committee. But it is hard to
reply if complaints
verbally
tend are made only or
btio
and there it too much to explain each time by letter; so
please write basic concerns
and questions if you are
aware of education.
its.
Whatever persons, health workers, leaders, educators, who
have more contest with our
people, please give opinions
to where we are at, what
our values ere, what we hope
to become, and how. As we
establish this, our curriculu
ulums
will have validity.
Once this
to is established,
we need to coma to terms
with what education is end
what we hope to see it hat
What does r do? II know that
a ]m of hard work can lead
to a good job). It can
provide d basic skill to lead to
non-academic
et hoo?
What is teamed m schools
What fade, what abilities

b

Scholarship Fund

and skills for life? Are the
testa fair? Do students identschool with parents, with

culture?

Do we

enough, follow up on problems? How much failure is
the child's fault? Also, what
is the role of the teacher;

should they be teaching our
child? What is our parents'
role (responsibility) for our
child; the principal's; the
l
reserves
councillors? Our
is level,
have
high
should there be reports exour
cusing
students? Is remedialastral
class sufficient?
All these questions must
be answered. All our children
have a right to keep in stride
with society they will have to
live and deal with. Please let
us give them the best opportunity for any world they
choose as adults. (Do not
simply complain of Native attempts to improve education;
go to school meetings).
This article gives you a
chance
voice what you
want. what curriculums to
develop, what committees
can act
at on; but remember,
parents
grandyou,
effective,
parents, are
just as always,. your child's
developer
I hope all I have said is
clear. Please write or phone it
you prefer more meetings. I
have had extensive training
in teaching, learning, lessons, etc., and would be glad
to help as much a possible.
The school board has gen.
erously provided me with of.
fice space at the school dish
riot board office, 4690 Roger
St., Port Alberni. You can
reach me at 723 -3565. Chu, k
our happiness & health.
Bernice Tonchio
Cultural Researcher

t
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t
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A scholarship fund has
been established in the name
of Dr. George Clutesi to give
recognition to Native Indian
raduate students and to
help them in their post-graduate studies.
George Clutesi worked as e
fisherman, a labourer, a
member of a .pile -driving
pursuing his interests
as writer, poet. artist and
dancer as opportunity allowed.
few of the many signifant
A dates in his
toward recognition are these:
1994 a radio series in Port
Alberni, an art show in Port

Alberni

1960 lecture
Art Gallery

at the

Victoria

bath Theatre in Vancouver,
at the
B.C.
Centennial
Carousel
1966 Commissioned to do
the mural for the Canadian
Pavilion at Expo
1967 awarded the Centenniel Medal

CONSTRUCTION

The Native Indian Education Awareness Committee Is
presently organizing this year's Grad Dinner. The
dinner will be held at Echo Centre, 4255 Wallace St., on
June llh, starting at 2 p.m.
Friends and relatives are cordially invited. Anyone
el se to share In the grand celebration. After lunch, there

COMPANY
FRAMING

+COMMERCIAL

+
+

+

+

ALTERATIONS

+

RESIDENTIAL

WATER & SEWER

will be presentations.
Approximately $3,000 was raised during Ma- NulthAnt Month for the Dr. George Clutesi Scholarship Fund,
to help recognize Native High School graduates and help
with post- secondary expenses.
Graduate students from School District No. 70, this
year, are Elizabeth Bos, Tom Campbell, Sandra David,
Jackie Mackie, Connie Mundy, Boyd Gallic, Arnold
George, John Paul, Sharon Stye Esther Thomas, Jodie
Titian, Wendy Watts, and Bill Williams.
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The Native Indian Education Awareness Committee Is
also trying to locate any post -school grads (College,
University, or technical school) so that they can also be
given recognition.
Possible guest speakers for this year's dinner are
Frank Calder or Len Marchand, two Native Indian
politicians, who, hopefully, can give Some Insight Into
education.

21 -year-old
member of the Tseshaht
Bend. After graduation, he
attended Selkirk College,
where he took first -year university courses. He then enrolled at Juan Air School, at
v:- toile, for flight training

(both now textbooks in B.C.
schools)
1971 Honourary degree of
Doctor of Laws - University of
Victoria (May 29). On that
occasion he delivered the
Convocation address
1973 (June 191 made a
member f the Order of
Canada
1973 Honour,'' Citizen of
the City of Victoria
1977 awarded by Canadian
film awards "Best performance by an actor, non -feature

m

.

Ic

I

has

He has accumulated many
other honours both in his
home community and far
afield. A cherished one is a
life membership in the B.C.

Dr. Clutesi played the title
role in
made for CBC TV.
V. "Dreamspeaker" is an apt title for
him. Helms been from youth,
amen with a dream which his
dedication has gone a long

"Dreaer,"

136.8 hours), Cessna 172
(100.3 hours), and has also
flown Piper Tripacer/Floats,
Cessna 150, 152, 185, Grumman
Cheetah
(AA -6A),

Licence 11976), Float Endorsement (1979), Multi119791,
Commercial licence (1979),
and Multi-Engine Interment Endorsement (Class
1)- 11980).

4364.

during 1978 -79.
So far, he has the following
qualifications: Private Pilot
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STATIONERS LTD.
Adding Machines
Copying
Commercial Printing
+1
Calculators
Typewriters
Offset Printing
Stationary
Plasticising
PRINTERS

s_M MARGARET ST.

PORT ALBERNI

School Supplies
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ordinator's Report

Home
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The dropout rate was check ed again near the end of 1978
school year and out of ctrl students, 7 dropped out 06%)
A recent survey of all grade 8's
showed that out of 48 students,
had 2 dropouts
(4ehave
%), (One left for medical

reasons).

MOLLY

coming pool
dian Education Awareness
Committee.
5. Increased communication to
Native group. about Indian
Education.
S. Last, but not least, a frazzled
H.S.C.'s hard work.

MOTORS

LTD.
*COMM

OIRYSIER

sVRIJARI

PLTMOUmR

.5006E

.501556

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer
Sales, Service & Parts
Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed
GAS

as

tJ.

r

George Clutesi autographs one of his books for a young fan
at the Looking Glass Bookstore
ln the Mall.
way toward bringing to
reality,
This scholarship fund is
established in his name as a
tribute to his contribution.
School CoMay it inspire and assist
others of his people to follow
Nome School
ordinator
A number
conwhere their dreams may
Report
tributed
of
keeplead.
School District 70
ing these students in the
Contributions may be
school:
de to the Native Indian
The dropout rate for grade
1. Tutorial program
Education Awareness ComErs (Native Students) was
2. Teachers more sensitive to
mittee, Mrs. Elaine Lauder, checked in November, 1977,
the Native students'
asion. needs.
and the number of dropouts
5191 Josephine St., Port
3. Parent persuasion.
totalled 50
Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7G9.
4. Parent part
Involvement
eN by be-

Wally has trained in several types of planes. including Beachcreit 95E (31.4
hours), Seneca 1, PA /34
(19.9 hours), Cessna 182

Grumman Tiger (AA -5A),
d
Grumman
Yankee
(AA -1).
All of his flying hm been
done in the southern coastal
regions f British Columbia.
Wally G currently looking fo
employment as a pilot and h
can be contacted at R.R. d3,
Sprout Lake Rd., Port Al
peon, B.C. V9Y 7L7; or b
phone at 723 -8359 or 724

Office Furniture

41.111.-O-seeAt4A

"Son of

Deer'
1969 Published "Potlatch"

'76 Grad goes on to become pilot

pilot's licence.
Wally is a

Grad Dinner in June

1967 Published

Raven, Son of

1961 (May 21 article in Victoria Colonist on Indian Culture
Native Teacher's Associa1961 night school deems. tion.
Victoria and Port Alberni at
During the decade of the
which he lectured on Native 'iced his activities have cenculture
tered largely on work m an
1961 Canada Council Grant actor in films and television,
- $2,500 for the development
both for the CBC and Holly of West Coast Ceremonial wood. He acted as advisor
dances
and sometimes narrator to
1966 (Nov. 12) his dancers the
current a CBC series
performed to a thunderous (March -April 1980) "The
ovation at the Queen Eliza- Newcomers."

A 1976 graduate from the
Alberni Senior Secondary
School, Wally Watts,
has
to
gone on to get his commercial
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni
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doctor. At first they thought
We alwayamkeo ,,layers
he had broken neck. The off the floor d we see them
doctor said it manna a badly getting cranky, because we
sprained neck. But he free- don't want anyone to get hurt
tuned his skull and hie wrist.
or the spirit of the game to be
He had to have a cast on his spoiled. Our players watch
wrist, and nays the hospital themselves because they
fors week. And he had to don't want to be pulled off the
month of school. floor in the
What would here happenI know from past experedto a guy who had ajob and ience that hockey can be
a family support and had to good sport. I look forward to
miss month of wages?
it properly managed,
Not once did the player re- coached and refereed egdo
sponsible for this bad acci- in the future so that we can all
dent call the hospital or even enjoy R. I would like to sugfind out how he was.
gest that teams choose qualiThe doctor was especially fied coaches and referees.
concerned and kept asking that tournaments strictly enme if the coaches did any- force non- violent play polw
thing about it. What was Ito ides and stick by it.
do? Some of them teems
Accidents and injuries can
don't even have a coach. No still happen. Host teams
one to keep the players in should have first -aid people
y1e
line, encourage and ad vise at the games. We insure all
..
21'er
..rafP
the teams to control the ourselves
d one younger
tempers. No one to tell the players in the league too. I
cranky players to calm down would like to commend Ray
or take them off the floor Cribbs and Blackman, from
when their playing gets Ucluelet, for their °mention
al refereeing. They nev retool.
dangerous.
I teamed the game without
crate roughing and violence
along
at
Clayoquot,
ill
Hockey
teams
A
on Floor
my
with the help of
husband,
Thisis all for the safety of
Ben Williams. We have each of the players on all the
What floor hockey means Men's teams, teens on up, organization is one major coached and managed the teams involved. For when
tome as an interested person and our teams get involved in step we hope to accomplish. teams. Tom Martin also violence takes the nod over
in sports hockey? Yes, hock- the league games here.
Qualified referees whoso coaches the Pee Wee teams sportsmanship, the that is
ey should be a sport to be enGood sport
p and alert and responsible and and Johnny Tom has been
when it's time to call it off.
joyed by the Teams, their friendship are great aspects know the difference between great volunteer.
Let's think about it.
Coaches and the spectators, of the good sport of hockey fair play roughing. Persona
Marie Martin
as well. I look at hockey act a
in recent yens, hockey is not capable of handling this
ens of teaching children in being overtaken by violence and don't know the rules
the spirit of good compel:. which is not cured for. Play- should not be refereeing.
tion, sportsmanship, gentle- ers are being hint quite bad Coaches have a great deal of
ship, and a way to meet and yet the offenders are al- responsibility, their attitudes
good players and make lowed bhas ha epayinglike are reflected by their playfriends. As means to fun nothing has happened.
ers. It is up to the coaches and
and to enjoy themselves. It is
Violence wrecks friendship refs to keep the game under
also good exercise. Hockey and gives floor hockey a bad good control and set good
should be enjoyed; by play- image. Fans
red off by example.
ing, we should come out as the
ugh playing of some
My reason for writing this
winners. lm
winning over players who use violence as is because I am a tmncemd
concerned
each other as friends, and not their meta asset in hockey. mother. My son was badly
hold grudges.
When we allow violence, and injured at the hockey bums
1 want to say what hockey
the referee does not call a ment in Port Alberni, on
means to me because I have penalty, then we are promot- March 22nd and 23rd, and I
been involved in lots of ing violence to our young- think most parents would be
hockey of all ages inner com- sters who are just beginning shocked if they saw how
ities of Emwista and and teeming the sport.
hockey was being played.
Opitsaht reserves and Tofino
My son was brutally shovYes, we have to stop the
and Ucluelet. We have a Pee roughing or floor hockey is ed against the gym wall; it
Wee team ages ? to 10, a not a game to be enjoyed caused him to black out, and
Junior team ages 8 to 13, and anymore. Stricter rules and he was rushed to the hospital
senior teem 13 to teens. regulation and tournament It was lucky he had a good
Young Clayogmot boys enjoy the game of floor hockey.

Floyd Mack and Marlene Watts wed
kN

Floyd Mack and Marlene
Waite were united in marriage at Port Alberni. o
April 12th. The wedding was
at S. Andrew's United
Church, with Reverend Lindsay officiating.
The bride was attended by

and Merle Marshall. Clare Watts was the ring bearer and Marsha Thomas
was the flowergirl.
A reception and Indian
ceremony followed at knee
Mahe. Dinner was served to
the guests courtesy of Sam
and Rhoda Mack, parents of
the
Thereinwere many gifts
given to the young couple,
andmoneywas handed out to
the guests in the Indian way.
Hughie Watts was presented
with a rifle from Sam Mack,

her sister, Pamela Watts,
who was the Maid of Honour,
and bridesmaids Gail Petern, Lisa Gallic, and Julie
Joseph.
Ron Marsha ï was the best
may and the ushers were
Chris Watts Sam Meck

Jr.,

and Ron Hamilton gave Floyd
a rifle. Ron also gave Molly
silver bracelet for the
coup
baby.
The guests were entertain.
ed by the Ahousat singers
d dancers, with singing led
by Peter Webster, grandfather of the groom. Carrie
Little led the ladies in their
dances. Harry and John Wilhams did several entertaining dances.
Later on in the night a disco
dance was held.
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Why We Must Not Promote Violence
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Floyd and Marlene Mack

John Williams and Harry Williams entertained with soma
traditional dances.

I

Tuberculosis: Prevention and Cure
In

1978 there were 410 cases

of tuberculosis found among
the population of British Columbia, and 74 of them were

registered Indians.

WHAT CAUSES T.B? A
germ which travels from one
person to another on droplets
of
Inn sneeze
cough. It may also be In dust,
on dishes, or other articles
used by an infected parson.

The T.B. germ is usually
breathed into the lungs, where
it multiplies. lithe person is In
good physical condition, the
body will build a wall around

the germs
Lt

so that they will be
sealed off and can do no harm.
If the person is not in good
physical condition, the germs
will grow and create a hole In

the

lung.

The

Infection

can

enter the bloodstream
and travel to other parts of the
lung onto any part of the bodyoften the kidney or spine. In
babies, T.B. spreads quickly
and often goes to the brain. to
cause T.B. meningitis.
WHAT ARE THE SIGNS OF
T.B.? When the amount of infection Is small, there are na
signs or symptoms. It is only
when the disease Is advanced
or has spread from the lungs le
other organs that the patient
will "feel sick." By that time,
the patient may have passed
the disease on to members of
the family and friends.
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO"
AVOID T.B? The best defense
against T.B. Is a strong,
healthy body. Good food and a
then

b

ire

ercise
if they

e

of

end ex-

lill protect most people
do not Indulge In darnam-

aging practices such as heavy
drinking and smoking.
Newborn Infants and young
children are given B.C.G. vaclire. The vaccine will not entirely prevent the disease, but
it does give the child a better
chance to fight Infection and
will prevent severe complicaIlona. A B.C.O. vaccination
looks something like a smallpox vaccination. There will be
mall sore on the skin and

sometimes the nearest glands
will swell. This is normal reaction and should disappear
within three months.

HOW DO YOU KNOW IF
YOU HAVE T.B? Early diagWale and treatment
a amConant. If you know you have
been In contact with tvdr eon*
who has T.B., ask for
skin
test and an x -ray. The skin test,
if it Is positive, shows that you
have been Infected by the
germ. The x -ray will show If

the infection has started to
damage the lung. Taken to;sitter, these tests tell the
doctor If you need further Inmet lotion or treatment.
WHAT IS THE TREATMENT OF T.B? If you
u
found
to havever
"primary"s
You have a very small spot 0
infection and you will be given
pills t take acme - probably
for

foil year.
full

the disease is more than
"primary" T.B., you will be
admitted to
so that lull
Investigation can e done. PaIf

tnto

Infelou

as

are kepi n hosas they are

to other

-

u ally

two months. Pills and
other treatment available, tosee than

day, make long hospital stays
unnecessary. Pat tenta can contheir normal life at nome,
theas
as long 00 they take their pilla

os

lo

e

;<

regularly.

THE INDIAN
COMMUNITY. A very large
number of adult Indian people
In Canada have been Infected
r
ed
AND

Tula.B.

,1107.I

I

some
veTs.B.Tat
They

by

n

eI

main

.

In

rtimte
bolos waled
fl Ina
eaee without nelg.
As long =they remain strong,
no problem. BUT:
-the person who abuses his
body by drinking heavily, by
=making heavily, by not eat
II 0 lope.
whose body is
- 0e person
damaged ey other Infemlon
such
pneumonia or bronchitis,
rhea,
- the
Ina person whore body has
grown old and woo perhaps

Ringhaare Clarence Watts and Flowergirl Marsha Thomas.
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useless ana does not egauge good food or get reg-

)

?tit:

a

ular
may have
breakdown of the protective
wall lungs the e.
B. germs in
their lungs and they will develop hetlpe T.B. again.
Of the people who get tuseven out of
berculosis
reg wham r
NOT take
pills
or
who
quit
before
regularly
they complete dire treatment
Pill have Ire disease aghinr
People who complete their
en1
program the be free
of tuberculosis
tuberculosis for the cost of
their lives.
A major source of unction
Indian ails
today, In both the Indian
mop not fan populations, are
TpB w ndna
Problems
and alcohol. Alcohol

damages the body's ability to
resist the disease, interferes
with gill- taking and frequently
mens that the T.B. patient
roams the community, living
he can, infecting the
families who give him shelter.
A real problem In treating the
alcoholic T.B. patient is that
the combination of certain T.B.
pills and alcohol may some-

times be fatal.
To end tuberculosis among
Ire Indian people, communities will need to:
everyone to be xrayed erode
-

yew,

rage parents

to0 make

are
ee
then fables males

B. C.G.

vaccine,

-
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encourage and help those

..trap

lessor, Mate-ap Apple,
Mameares Pedicores Eyebrow Are
Alu
.Eye-

to

hospital for hinvestigatgon,
encourage people to stay In
hospital until they me oliocharged by the doctor,
-encourage people who are put
on pills to continue their treatment foras long as the doctor

noes

brow & Lash Tin thV agar Plercme
SOON TORE. ADDED:
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disk

easy

.Complete
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COMPARATIVE PRICES

r. ems
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e

promote healthy community
activities and a healthy lifestyle for all.
From Department of
Nat tone! Health A Welfare

Removal by

Facials involving Aromatherapy.

vises,

organize and support a com- moony program to prevent
alcohol abuse,
-
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ALL AT PLAZA HAIRSTYLISTS
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Young Ha-ho -payuk students enjoy their weekly visits to the Alberni Valley Gymnastics
Academy where they get to do all sorts of bounces and tumbles.
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New Staff Members at PAFC

Na- Shiloh -Sa

SPORTS

*****21- At

Three new staff members
have been hired by the Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre.
Kelly John is now the Executive Director of the Centre,
Phllllppe Gagnon is the Program Director and Cheri De.
piaedt Is
fb
.All threebegran
eeper.e
work at the Centre on April

Christie School Hosts Tournament

Stank

Christie School hosted their
1st Annual Ladies basketball
tournament, In Toflno, on
March 22 and 23rd. The games
were played at the W ickanninish Elementary School gym.
Seven teams took part In the
with
Arts and
Crafts, from Vancouver, placing first.
Scores from
the twelve
games played were Hl Ahousat
Srs. 88 Ucluelet 29, 02 Torino
40, Christie See
29, #3
Ahousat Jrs. 88, Christie Jrs.
28, a4 Vancouver 53, Ahousat
Srs. 51, 115 Toflno 73, Ahousat
Jrs. 32, #6 Christie Srs. 82,
Christie Jrs. 32.07 Ucluelet 74,
Ahousat Jrs. 48, 118 Christie
Srs. 64, Ahousat Srs. 59, a9
Vancouver 58, Tollno 55, 010
Christie Srs. 72, Ucluelet 44,
SRI Christie Srs. a7, ofigame)
#12
(Championship game)
Vancouver 56, Christie Sr.. 40.
Trophies were presented to
games
the last
ancouverwe
ed with the first placetrophy,
donated by Mr. Garry Johnson
and a keeper trophy donated

w
i

l

o

cv'r

ul

j

16
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n

by Tollno Coop.
Second place went to the
Christie School Seniors, trophy

donated by Ahousat Freight
Service. The third place trophy
went to Tollno. It was donated
by Tollno Motors.
lke
The most apple
team was the Christie Seniors.
They received a
given
by Garry Johnson.
trophy
Named to the first shear
team were Esther Frank
Ahousat Srs., Josie Titian Christie Srs., Clara Thomas Christie Srs., Cindy George Vancouver, and Janet St.
Pierre - Toflno.
Second angers were Dariene Patrick - Ucluelet, Cindy
Frank - Ahousat Srs., Erin
Hubert - Vancouver, %she
George - Ucluelet, and Janet
Titian - Ahousat Srs.
The tournament's most val uable player wu Josie Titian of
the Christie School Seniors.
The first alistar trophies
were donated by the gemstone
Hotel and the second allstar
trophies and the most valuable
player award were donated by
the Ahousat Band.
.

v
Christie School Senior's won the most sportsmanlike team award and came in second

a

Spoilers host Floor Hockey
a,,
ium, hosted
ostetl by the
secant
Spoilers. Nine other tea
teams
took part In the. tournament
Including Shell Beach (Ladysmith), Kuleet Bay Falcons,
Kuleet Bay Winter Hawks,
Alert Bay, Tseshaht Roadrunners,
GA0uo1 Aces,
Ucluele. Port Alberni Friendshipfet i.e, ana
lnaht.
Shell Lean went
-,. over the weekend, to take

t-

Howie Tom Jr., Clayoquot;
Peter Aleck, Falcons; Reggie
Gus, Spoilers; Randy from
third.
Alen Bay; and Charles
Individual trophies were Elmer from Shell Beach. and
m
players at
Other awards went to Bill
he end
tournament. Gus of the Spoilers for top deFirst ...hare were Daryl] tenseman, Francis Frank
of
Ross, Spoilers; Terry Samp- Clayoquot for most Inspirationson, Shell Beach; Ron Dick,
of
Spoilers; Derrick Smith, FalCentre cor most
cons; Leslie Sam, Roadrun- sportsman
player, and
ners,
a Clutch from Shell
Louie ofShell Beach who was
e
Beach.
the best goalie.
The second austere were

Home School Coactuator for
the district.
He has also worked as a
logger and a fisherman.
Kelly has never worked tor
Friendship Centre before, but
his experience in administra.
Hon should be helpful In ad-

justing

also very active in
volunteer work at Kyuquot,
working with the kids at recreIndian
ation and singing
songs.
Ily says that the staff at
eo
know what
the Cent re seemsao
they're doing, ea after they get
the books in order, the main
objective will be to make the

He

Vancouver.

Phillips° spent some times

e

.'-Y

-

l

wow here.
While he was In Ontario, he
also helped with program°.,
for Inmate. at Kingston Pen-

The Nuu- chah -Moth Tribal Council proposes to train
two Native people from our area in the field of operating
newspaper.
Reporter

1.

This person will be trained to do the following:
- reporting and writing
layout
- photography Pod darkroom work
- handle advertising
- handle subscriptions
- do editorials
- supervise junior staff and volunteer labour
- orgaú
organise content of paper
2.
-

Assistant Reporter -Clerk
This person will be trained to do the following:
reporting and writing

- about
- photography and darkroom work
-

handle advertising
handle subscriptions

-

typing

- reception work

ring correspondence
-

itentiary.

bookkeeping

Apply in writing to Nuu -chair -ninth Tribal Council,

He also helped to start
chapter of AIMS (Allen Indian
& Meths Society), In Ottawa,
and ne drew up proposals for

Box 1226,
Port Alberni, B.C.

ouncil 11721
1rtn3 airs. ncle113 mom n labour Youth
.. .,laycie. ?overeat Die ejeotivo of the
_ojeot i`s to `stood., the ;.uu-oh.l-nultix
nds pith it'x.forntatiorx
aie f
ateotion, trr,fninP rettoctala enrol to lobby
ocloon boo Lomme of ahe se-tdrath -Jan
naper. the projodt Null e:nraoy cnk.
ect Lupervisor end five iaoiec+, .ocfetcO
x-x,n41;n

Cheri Deigned,

Fv'^-

The new Secretary -Bookkeeper of the Centre is Cheri
Depieedt, from Port Alberni.
Cheri learned bookkeeping
from courses at Alberni Dfstrta Senior Secondary School
where she was e graduate In
1979. Before coming to the
Centre, she worked at Cars
Shoes In Port Alberni. Cheri
will be the friendly voice you
hear when you phone the
Centre. Phone 723-8201 it you
want to talk to any of the staff
at the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre.

the
community
programs available and the use
of the Centre.
The new Programme Director Is Phllllppe Gagnon. Phillippe is originally from Prince
o but he has travelled
George,
and Worked m many places

Phillippe Gagnon

Christie School Seniors and Ucluelet in
Christie School's Ladies tournament.

a

game during

Junior Boys Et Girls Zone Playoffs
The Port Alberni Friendship
Centre hosted the Junior Boys
and Girls mn
playoffs on
March 15 and 18, at E.J. Dunn
School.

Three teams took part In the

girl's playoffs

Port Alberni,
Nanaimo, and the Khowulzun
Reds from Duncan, and in the
boy's playoffs there were four
teams:
quiet,
Christie
School, Duncan, and Saanlch.
Nanaimo came fire In Junior
girls play by beating Duncan
28 to 22 In the championship
p "Duncan

won the boy's playoffs, beating Saanlch 47 to 20
in their finals.
Trophies were presented to
thetears and players after the
last game. The Nanaimo Jr.
Girl's received the first place
trophy and Duncan received
the second place trophy and
they were also the most
sportsmanlike team.

Allstar trophies were given
to Julie Wyse, Nanaimo; Michallis Williams, Duncan; Gene
Seward, Nanaimo; Tracy Williams, Duncan; April While,
Nanaimo.

Michelle Williams, of Dunmost Inspirational
player and Julie Wyse, of
Nanaimo, was the tournament's most valuable player.
the boys, a
trophies
were presented to Dean Paul,
can,

Seance); Randy George, Dun.
Daryl)
S
Denim Frank, Christie
School, and Richard Sampson,
Sosta
,

Sean

The most inspirational play-

er was Dean Paul,
Saanlch,
and the most valuable
of
player
was Robin Thomas, ashen

Duncan received the

first

the second place troPhY and
most sportsmanlike team trioprey.

The line between drinking
and alcoholism is thin one.
Most alcoholics are treated
after long periods of abuse.
They have tendency to hide
their illness from themselves
d others. The longer the
illness, the more difficult the
treatment, and the possibility
of a "does" ta lowered. We
must try to discover alcoholism soon
By informing our young
people of the facts of alcohol,
and the symptoms of alcohol'
using method of
prevention which works two
ways. First, by helping our
youth to see the effects alcohol has on their bodies,
minds, lives and, hopefully,
to give a better alternative to

t waa
r

s more sober society

for the future.
B is estimated the average
Native youth starts experimenting with alcohol between the ages of ten to fifteen. It a in these early yearn

that moat people who drink to
excess .laced. The majority
of our youth today will become alcoholics in the future.
R appears the mein challenge
with our youth and alcohol a
one of education.
Home education is still the
best method of prevention.
Parents who pass their knowledge of alcohol give their
children the best education

necessary. Example is always the beet teacher; howthere area few p
points
keep le mind when discussing alcohol with your childr

--Try to be consistent in your
actions and advice.
-- Keep the lines of communication open within your

family.
-- Know the facts about alcohol and alcoholism and be
honest with your children
about them.
Keep up with where your
children endd et, concerning
g
alcohol and conditions at

-

school around alcohol.

- Do not be afraid to go for

help if you need it.
Most young people who
drink do so for reasons other
than the need to drink. The
reasons they do give can an
be helped other than be alcohol, although most do not
know this. Basically, there
are four reasons most often
given for young people who
drink.
Pressure from their
friends.
-- Rebelling against adult
authority.
Drinking problems in the
home.
-- Deeper problems within
themselves.
Many young people have
difficulty with the growth
they experience from childhild-

hood to adolescence. The atetudes they have as children
combined with the reap..
filthy of young adults, cause
a great confusion in their
'minds shout their own role.
people. In helping these
young people, honesty is the
beat method of reaching
them: Life is not always
element. They will caper.
Once many frustrations and
worries as they grow older.
But, by facing reality, it is far
superior to escaping from it.
By preparing our youth for
the struggle of dfly -lo-dey
hying, without the false aid of
alcohol and drugs we will seduce the need for people to
resort to these methods of
overcoming problems. And,
come
we
will help our youth to become strong, healthy people.
Education about alcohol in
school will give our loath the
alcohol
chance to
amongst themselves and,
re
aware
therefore,
become
more
aware of their own attitudes
and thoughts about drinking.
If a child knows about
drinking and the effects alcohot Moon his body, he will be
rebetter able to make
sponsible choice when faced
with hie first drinking eituation.
Keep in mind that knowing
about drinking and actually
doing it are two different
things. A child should also be
,
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Preven tion of Alcoholism

the

The Ladysmith Warriors from Shell Beach won the Tseshaht
Spuds s floor hockey tour ment at tdcht Mahe recently, by beating their neighbours from finical.. Bay in the champlpnehip game.
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AIMS halfway house in

Manitoba, where he was the
assistant manager for PINT
Incorporated (Project Industrial Native Training) which
was a protect to get Native
people off the streets, and emalso
ployed, in Winnipeg.
with the Native Clan
s
Organization, in Winnipeg,
which was
rehabilitation
program for a inmates from
Stoney Mountain Prison.
Phillip. says that the pro,
yy
offered at the
Frinaanlp
Centre will ion job,
Kelly John
rieds onn
ato his main Dib.
rod is to gobs the they want
and find out what they want
P '(Canadian
i for
Association In Support ofNa- and what the interests are.
tive Peoples) in Ottawa, Ontaro. He also ana some volunteer work In Ottawa, helping
with the annual Native Pow-

institutes.

the championship trophy. The
Kuleet Bay Falcons were
wa
emtl and ciB005uot placed

Ir_

the West Coast, having been
active in Native politics.
He was the Chief Councillor
forhia band for six years na
worked as the Band manager
for 4 or 5 years.
Kelly has also been involved
in education, putting two years
In se a school trustee for School
District 84
d working as a

S"

across Canada.
He has worked for Native
organizations and in particular
with Inmates at correctional

their invitational tournament.

On March 21W t0 23rd, a
floor heaney tournament was
held at Meet Mails room -

is from the Kyuquot Band and is well known on

Kelly John
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Job Opportunities
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told when not to drink. Following ere
few points to
help you provide more ideas
about not drinking.
Never drink on an empty
stomach.
Do not drink when you are

tired.
Do not

rlàon,i.

try to settle

a

prob-

lem over drink.
Never drink fast.
Do not drink because it is
the "in" thing to do. R is also
the thing alcoholics do.
H you find you are having
problems with your drinking,
amide to yourself, and seek
outside help.
Remember, while alcoholism UM be controlled, it is far
easier to avoid it. H you find
you cannot drink in moderation, do not drink at all.
Plea do not hesitate to
give me a call should you be
affected
ffected by alcohol and wish
to confront this problem, or if
you are affected by someone
close to you and feel down,
guilty, ashamed or alone,
please give me a call at 7243013 or drop by the Friendship Centre.
Credit for foregoing article
to Debbie Sand, NECHI Correspondent Chi- Meegwetch
(Thank you).
Beryl Candy,

Addiction Counselor.

Birthday
Wakes
Happy Birthday to everyone

May - Ucluelet:
Paul Louie. Michael Louie,
Michael McCarthy, Cynthia
McCarthy, Lisa McCarthy,
Linda Barney,
Valentina
Jules, Jason Tontine, Marge
Williams, Loretta Robert,
George Tate, Dm Touchie
Jr., Eugene Touchie, Roy

<

Berney Sr., Ed Touchie, Dm
Touchie Sr., Boogie Wil-

liam...

Happy Birthday to Nitinaha
in May:
Jeanne Johnson, William
Edgar, Marsha Edgar, Gerald Edgar, Peggy Tate,
Kenneth J. Johnson, Sandra
Tate, Cheryl Thomas, Wendy
Thompson, Charlie
so Jr., Cent Joseph.
From Samuel, Frederick &
Beverly Johnson C.H.B.
A very Happy Birthday
to Grandpa Adam Shewish.
Sam, Frederick,
Johnson
Beverly
&
Ines Tout.)
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"Eileen C" lost in fire
The West Coast fishing
fleet loFt one of its fine boats
recently as the 42 -foot troller
"Eileen C" was destroyed by
fire at Hot Springs Cove.
Chris Charleson, owner of
the "Eileen C" and his deck hand were heading out fishing, on March 19th, when
they smelled smoke down
below.
At first they thought it was
coming from the stove, but
when they went below to
check it out they couldn't see
for the smoke.
Chris turned the boat
around and headed back towards the old store dock,
where they were joined in
fighting the blaze by a tugboat crew that was tied up at
the dock.
Others came from the village to help, but it was too
late and all was lost.
Fortunately, no one was
injured during the fire, but
there was some concern
about the 450 gallons of
diesel fuel that was on board
at the time.
It is believed that the fire
was of an electrical nature.
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Ironically, the "Eileen
C's" final resting spot is
close to where she was built
28 years ago.
Chris' father, Pat Charleson Sr., built the boat on
Mate Island in Hot Springs
Cove, and he named her after
his daughter, Eileen.
She served the Charleson
family well, as it trolled and
seined salmon - as well as
seined herring. Although
most of the fishing took place
in the familiar waters of the
west coast, the "Eileen C"
also went up north to fish for
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herring.
The boat will be hard to replace, both sentimentally and
financially, it being only
partially covered by insurance.
New equipment, such as
radar and sounders, had recently been installed.
However, Chris is presently looking for another boat,
and he is anxious to get out
fishing again.
Pat Charleson Sr. summed
things up by saying that "she
was a good boat, at least she
never took any lives with
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One of the fine boats of the West Coast goes down in flames.
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'Eileen C' at anchor off the West Coast.
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Spring Clearance On Wood Stoves

Be
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Prepared For Next Winter

Fishermen!
We can outfit your boat
in stainless steel, Copper,
galvanized, or aluminum:

WOOD STOVES
.1 .1

idea Canada is warming up ,v.

BY
FISHER

Smokepipes
Chimney Vents
Water Tanks
Gas Tanks

BLAZE KING
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Made to your specifications
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SCHRADER

STEPHEN'S SHEET METAL LTD.
4921 Bute St., Port Alberni
ï
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Ph. 723.2116.
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